Overview
The use of safety climate measures for needs assessment and interventions has become increasingly popular. Typically, safety climate scores are determined by asking workers to evaluate statements like “the general contractor’s safety personnel step in to stop unsafe operations,” or “my foreman thinks that safety is more important than productivity.” But workers in different trades encounter very different levels of risk and characteristic hazards: do they all respond in the same way to a standard safety climate survey instrument? Thus, it is important to ensure that respondents use similar frames of reference while completing a safety climate measure. Researchers analyzed safety climate surveys submitted by 4,725 workers employed in 10 different construction trades on a single large construction project in Las Vegas, Nev. They found that although the different trades reported on average significantly different levels of safety climate, they used the same frame of reference when responding to the measure.

Key Findings
- The researchers found strong support for the measurement equivalence of the safety climate measure under study across the 10 trades. Safety climate items were designed to measure worker perceptions of safety practices on the job site, management commitment to safety (general contractor), supervisor support for safety (foreman), and levels of work pressure. The findings suggest that construction workers in these trades used a similar frame of reference when responding to the safety climate items, employed the response scale in a similar fashion, and demonstrated no methodical biases.
- Despite the demonstrated measurement equivalence, researchers found significant differences in mean safety climate scores reported by the different trades. After controlling for age, experience, and ethnicity, plumbers/pipefitters, electricians, and sheet metal workers reported the least favorable perceptions of top management’s commitment to safety. Painters reported the most positive perceptions of management’s commitment to safety, but along with carpenters reported the highest perceived levels of work pressure.
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